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Table 1

Discussion

ERP responses of late second language (L2) learners
were shown to differ from those of natives specifically
in the syntactic domain (Weber-Fox & Neville, 1996).
Recently, some ERP experiments investigated L2
processing in the model of miniature languages. The
ERP patterns observed in these studies were remarkably
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Stimuli
• 50 % incorrect sentences (25% case violation 25%

word category violation)
• 50% sentences with unfamiliar lexical item
• 64 items per condition

Table 1: Examples of the stimuli used in the Experiment (gen. =
genitive, nom. = nominative, acc. = accusative; incorrect elements
are underlined, unfamiliar elements are shown in pink)

Participants

• 21 right-handed German native speakers (10 female)
• Age: 20-26 years (mean: 23.9)
• Exclusion from analysis if error rate > 40% (true for

7 participants in case violation condition and 2
participants in word category violation)

Structure of Mini-Nihongo

Lexical elements of Mini- Nihongo

N [noun] :   hato (pigeon), kamo (duck), nezumi (mouse), neko (cat)
V [verb] :   tobikoeru (jump over), tsukitobasu (push  away), oikakeru

(walk behind), oiharau (chase away)
m [modifier] :   akai (red)
a  [temporal adverbial] :   tokoro desu (take place)
n [number] :   ichi (one), ni (two)
c [numeral classifier] :   wa (bird class), hiki (small animal class)
p [postposition] :   ga (nominative = n.), o (accusative = a.), no (genitive = g.)

Mini-Nihongo: A miniature version of Japanese

ERP recording

• Grammaticality judgment task
• pseudorandomized auditory presentation
• 59 Ag/AgCl scalp electrodes
• rereferenced to linked mastoids
• 250 Hz sampling rate

unfamiliar words unfamiliar nouns unfamiliar verbs

Correct condition
(n=20)

98.9% (1.7) 87.1% (12.2) 93.8% (8.3)

Case violation
(n=14)

96.1% (5.9) 86.3% (12.5) -

Word category
violation (n=19)

97.5% (4.6) - 87.5% (12.1)

• Case violations elicited an N400-P600 pattern in
familiar-word sentences. The N400 probably reflects
difficulties in the thematic ordering of the arguments
while the P600 indicates controlled syntactic
processes of repair (cf. Frisch & Schlesewsky, 2001).
In unfamiliar-word sentences only the P600 was
observed.  Thus,  the lexical difficulties affected
thematic processes while controlled syntactic repair
processes were unimpaired.

• Word category violations elicited an early
negativity and a P600 in familiar-word sentences.
The early negativity was related to the unexpected
prosody of incorrect sentences and the P600 to
processes of syntactic repair (cf. Mueller et al., in
press). The

     reduction of the P600 effect in unfamiliar-word
sentences is probably due to an enhanced P600 for
the correct condition.

• Correct unfamiliar nouns and verbs both led to
a classical N400 effect representing the engagement
in lexical search processes. Only unfamiliar verbs
elicited an additional P600 effect, which may result
from differences in the morphological markedness
of the critical words. Unfamiliar nouns are
identifiable as such by the subsequent case marker
-o, while verbs are not marked by a functional
morpheme.

Training

• ‘Refreshment’of previously learned miniature
language "Mini-Nihongo" (average: 1.6 hours; total
learning time in average: 10.5 hours)

• Computer-learning game including semantic
comprehension and production task

Research questions
• Which kind of neural mechanisms are involved

when learners process unfamiliar words within
sentences?

Behavioral results
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Table 2: Percentage of correctly answered trials in the gram-
maticality judgment task.

Correct condition - familiar
Ichi wa no kamo ga ni hiki no nezumi o tobikoeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] duck [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] mouse [acc.] jump over take place.

Correct condition - unfamiliar verb
Ichi wa no hato ga ni hiki no neko o kizutsukeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] pigeon [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] cat [acc.] injure take place.

Correct condition - unfamiliar noun
Ichi wa no hato ga ni hiki no kitsune o tobikoeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] pigeon [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] fox [acc.] jump over take place.

Word category violation - familiar verb
Ichi wa no kamo ga ni hiki no tobikoeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] duck [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] jump over take place.

Word category violation - unfamiliar verb
Ichi wa no kamo ga ni hiki no kizutsukeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] duck [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] injure take place.

Case violation - familiar noun
Ichi wa no kamo ga ni hiki no nezumi ga tobikoeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] duck [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] mouse [nom.] jump over take place.

Case violation - unfamiliar noun
Ichi wa no hato ga ni hiki no kitsune ga tobikoeru tokoro desu.
1 [bird][gen.] pigeon [nom.] 2 [small-animal][gen.] fox [nom.] jump over take place.

similar to those observed in native speakers of natural
languages (Friederici, Steinhauer & Pfeifer, 2002; Mueller,
Hahne, Fujii & Friederici, in press). The present study tests
which electrophysiological corrrelates of sentence processing
acquired by training in a miniature language would generalize
to unknown lexical material.

• Are ERP components related to thematic and syntactic
processing generalized to sentences containing
unfamiliar lexical items?

A B

A B

A B

• In sum, the results suggest that controlled syntactic
processes as reflected in the P600 can be generalized
to lexically new material by learners of a miniature
language. This seems not to be the case for the N400
related to thematic processing. The lexical difficulties
induced by the unfamiliar lexical item may block or
slow down the thematic processes reflected in this
component.

Figure 2A: ERPs for the double nominative case violation on familiar
nouns. Participants display an N400-like component followed by a
centro-parietally focussed P600.

Figure 2B: ERPs for the double nominative case violation on unfamiliar
nouns. Participants display only the P600.

Case violation - familiar nouns Case violation - unfamiliar nouns

Figure 3A: ERPs for the word category violation on familiar verbs.
Participants show a broadly distributed early negativity followed by
a centro-parietally distributed P600.

Word category violation - familiar verbs Word category violation - unfamiliar verbs

Figure 3B: ERPs for the word category violation on unfamiliar verbs.
Participants show a broadly distributed early negativity. The P600
component is largely reduced.

Figure 4B: ERPs of unfamiliar verbs compared to familiar verbs. A
classical N400 effect can be seen. Additionally unfamiliar verbs lead
to a later positivity (possibly a P600 effect).

Figure 4A: ERPs of unfamiliar nouns compared to familiar nouns.
Between 200 and 600ms a classical N400 is visible.
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